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The fish, which had fed under natural conditions, were 

kept in tanks and changes in stomach filling with time were 

observed. Linear relationships between filling and time at 

various temperatures and different initial filling are described. 

The relationships serve as a basis for multiple regression 

equations describing the relationship between food evacua

tion time and the two factors mentioned above. In the case of 

herring, separate equations were calculated for mesoplank

tonic and makroplanktonic -benthic food. 

INTRODUCTION 

To determine food rations of fish under natural conditions it is necessary to know the 
metabolic intensity during feeding. Depending on a ration estimation method applied, 
metabolic mtensity is expressed either as a rate of food evacuation from the digestive 
tract or by means of oxygen requirement indices. Both methods are in general use 
nowadays. The first was worked out by Bajkov (1935) and the other is based on energy 
budget equation given by Winberg (1956). To estimate the amount of food consumed by 
herring, Ane_er (19.80) and Li:2skaja et_ at (1980) used the second method. The results 
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presented below served to achieve the same goal by means of the first method 
(Zalachowski et al., 1976; Szypula, 1982). 

The difficulty in estimating the rate of food elimination from the fish digestive tract 
stems from the fact that the process is subject to multiple interactions and, actually, can 
be studied in detail in the laboratory only. In the case of marine fish, it has been possible 
to determine the multiple interactions the process is exposed to mainly in those species 
that can be kept without harm in aquaria for a long time, such as, e.g.,. the Gadidae 
(Jones, 1974) and flatfish (Jobling and Davies, 1970; Flowerdew and Grove, 1979). 
Delicate and vulnerable pelagic species, including sprat and herring, are difficult to keep 
for a long time and in dense concentrations in artificial habitats, thereby making data on 
digestion and food absorption difficult to obtain. The present work t:mploys a combined, 
laboratory-field, method as suggested by Bajkov (1935). The gist of the method is natural 
feeding of the fish; they are subsequently caught and kept in tanks during which time 
they digest their food. The advantage of such an approach lies in the natural feeding 
conditions and natural food used, while among possible disadvantages one may count a 
stress caused by the rapid change of conditions during the experiment. Moreover, if the 
results are to be reliable, a large quantity of fish has to be examined, the number of 
samples and sample size increasing in proportion to the number of factors considered as 
influencing the evacuation process. The materials used in the present work allowed to 
consider effects of two variables: water temperature and initial filling of the stomach, the 
evacuation time being presented in function of these two variables. The kind of food was 
included in the case of herring. On the other hand, the fish were not differentiated in 
terms of their size; they were assumed to have attained commercial size, i.e., sexual 
maturity. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The materials examined consisted of 1170 individuals of herring and 280 individuals of 
sprat, all caught in the Southern Baltic in 1973 and 1974. The fish were kept in onboard 
seawater tanks. Samples consisting of 10-15 individuals were collected at defined time 
intervals {l h in summer, 3-5 h in the remaining seasons); the fishes were dissected, the 

food composition and weight determined, and a sample mean filling index (M = ;, 10000,

where w = food weight; W = fish weight) calculated. For herring, separate indices were 
calculated for mesozooplankton (mainly the Copepoda) and for macroplankton and 
benthos (Amphipoda, Jsopoda, Mysidacea, Cumacea, Polychaeta, Chaetognatha, Pisces) in 
order to check for possible differences in rates of elimination of these two groups of food 
items. 

Food evacuation rate and duration were calculated, based on the assumption of 
linearity of the filling index-time relationship: 



Food evacuation in herring and sprat 

M = fillingindex(0/
000 ) 

t = time (h)

M = a+ bt 

a = initial filling of digestive tract (0 
I O O O) 

b = evacuation rate coefficient ( decrease in filling index after 1 h). 

The values of a and b were calculated by the least squares method. 
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(1) 

The duration of food evacuation (te) was determined by calculating t for M = 0 (that is 

the time after which the stomach filling will drop to zero: te = -+). 
The relationship between the evacuation time, water temperature, and initial stomach 

filling is presented in the form of multiple regression equation: 

tE = a + a 1 T + a2 Mo 
0 

tE = food evacuation time (h) 
T = temperature (°C) 
Mo = initial stomach filling (0 

/000). 

(2) 

The terms a0, a1, and a2 were calculated by the least squares method. Theoretical time of
food evacuation (tE) calculated with equation (2) was compared with the time te 
calculated with equation {l). 

RESULTS 

Tables 1-3 present changes in food evacuation rates and duration in herring and sprat. 
Tht: analysis of data contained in the tables allows to conclude that the duration of food 
evacuation depends on temperature and on the initial filling of the digestive tract; 
additionally, the kind of food is important in herring. 

Fig. 1 presents the mesoplankton evacuation rate in herring at various temperatures. 
As seen from slope coefficients of the regression equations, the mesozooplankton 
evacuation rate at 14.9°C is almost ten times that at 6

°C. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the mesozooplankton evacuation rate in herring as influenced by the 

initial filling, the temperature being held constant. Slope coefficients of the regression 
equations show that at a 21.18° /00 0 initial filling the rate of mesozooplankton
eljm,ination is higher than that a{ 4.6,8°/

000 by a fac:;tor e;ceeding 3. 

The evacuation. rate of macroplanktou and benthos consumed by herring is also closely 
dependent on temperature. As seen from Fig. 3, the rate of elimination of those items at 

. 16.1 °C is almost seven-fold higher than that at 6.6
°
C. The initial filling of the digestive 

tract affects the evacuation rate of macroplankton and benthos, too, similarly to the case 
of mesozooplankton. At an initial filling of 16.9° 

I OOO, macroplanktonic and benthic food
items are eliminated from the stomachs at a rate exceeding that at 5.88° /000 by a factor
of more than 4 (fig. 4). 
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Mesozooplankton evacuation rate in herring, expressed as a reverse linear 
relationship (M = a+ bt) between time (t) and stomach filling (M) 

Temperature No. of 
indiv iduals b (°C) a te 
examineC: 

2.5 125 3.49 -0.07 49.86 
2.8 73 4.76 -0.18 20.70 
2.9 78 4.68 -0.17 21.27 
2.9 106 21.18 -0.54 39.22 
3.1 82 7.76 -0.16 48.50 
3.1 84 2.12 -0.06 35.33 
6.0 80 1.87 -0.09 20.78 
6.6 95 1.48 -0.07 21.14 

12.0 60 110.40 -10.45 10.56 
14.9 69 4.72 -0.91 5.19 
15.8 101 2.04 -0.55 3.71 
16.0 36 13.10 -4.60 2.85 
16.0 56 52.16 -2.79 8.70 
16.1 60 3.96 -1.04 3.81 
16.2 65 0.65 -0.18 3.61 

Table 1 

tE 

35.25 
34.53. 
34.31 
34.49 
33.87 
33.81 
26.94 
25.52 
13.93 
5.90 
3.74 
3.38 
3.81 
3.05 
2.77 

Fig. 5 shows temperature- and initial filling-dependent variability in mesozooplankton 

evacuation by sprat. At 16
°
C and 143.12°/000 

initial filling, the mesoplankton is

eliminated at a rate more than seven times that at 10.5
°
C and 30.46° /000 . 
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Fig. l. Mesozooplankton evacuation rates in herring at various temperatures (l = 14.9° C; 2 = 6.0°C) 
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Fig. 2. Mesozooplankton evacuation rate in herring in function of initial stomach filling at constant 
temperature (2.9° C) 

The examples given in Figs. 1-5 as well as the data in Tables 1-3 indicate a simple
relationship to exist between the evacuation rate, temperature, and initial stomach filling:
the higher the temperature and the larger the initial filling, the faster evacuation. On the
other hand, the food evacuation time (te = - i-) calculated from the initial filling ( a)
and evacuation rate coefficient (b) is in direct proportion to the initial filling and in
inverse proportion to temperature. In order to illustrate the simultaneous relationship
between the evacuation time, initial filling, and water temperature for both species in
more detail, the following multiple regression equations were worked out:
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Fig. 3. Macroplankton and benthos evacuation rates in herring at various temperatures (1 = l6.l ° C;

2 = 6.6°C) 
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Fig. 4. Macroplankton and benthos evacuation rates in herring, in function of initial stomach filling at

similar temperatures (1 = 16.l
°

C; 2 = 16.2
°

C)
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Fig. S. Mesozooplankton evacuation rates in sprat at various temperatures (1 = 16.0
°

C; 2 = 10.5
°

C) 



Food evacuation in herring and sprat 

tE 1 = 41.128 - 2.368 T + 0.011 Mo 

tE2 35.141- 2.034T+0.321Mo 

tE 3 62.380- 5.587 T + 0.238 Mo 
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where tE 1, tE2 , and tE 3 denote mesozooplankton evacuation time in herring, 

.rnacroplankton and benthos evacuation time in herring, and mesozooplankton evacuation 

in sprat, respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

Properties of the function calculated are shown in Fig. 6 (lines 1-3). In the case of 

herring, noteworthy is the difference in evacuation time of mesozooplankton (2) and that 

of macroplankton and benthos (1). At a poor stomach filling, the times are almost 

identical; however, with increasing quantities of food to be digested, macroplankton and 

benthos tend to remain in the stomach longer and longer, the difference becoming more 

pronounced with increasing temperature. It is clear that the mesoplankton evacuation 

. time depends mainly .on te111peratur�, . the. initial filling being of a .minor importance
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Fig. 6. Relationship between evacuation time (tE), initial filling (Mo), and temperature (T); 1 - 3: fol
lowing the present multiple regression equations with tE2, tE1, tE3, respectively; 4 and 5: following 
Tseitlin: tE4 = 69.8 · 80°·26 (0.0001 Mo)0•62 exp [0.0806 (20 - T)]

tE5 = 84.1 · 1s0
·
34 (0.0001 Mo)0

·
62 exp [0.0806 (20 - T))
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(a2 = 0.011). That means, however, that an increase in filling has to result in a strong 
acceleration of evacuation. The effect, described also in other fish species (Windell, 1967) 
is explained by digestive enzymes secretion and peristaltic movements intensity being 
stimulated by an increasing pressure on stomach and intestine walls (Jobling and 
Davies, 1979). The curves compared ( 1 and 2) indicate the efficiency of the process in 
herring to be in inverse proportion to individual size of organisms eaten. When the 
digestive tract is densely packed with large macroplanktonic and benthic animals, an 
increase in temperature will accelerate the evacuation only slightly. 

Reliability of the results that can be obtained by means of the multiple regression 
equations is difficult to ascertain due to a lack of comparable data on the two species 
under study. The results obtained give, a good fit to the initial data, as evidenced by small 
differences between te and tE (Tables 1-3). Such a test may be, however, insufficient 
when the independent variables of the functions take up values from beyond the range of 
the experimental values, as exemplified by the function calculated for sprat. Although the 
function, yielded the lowest te - tE differences (Table 3), it was calculated from 5 
experiments only, four at about l 1°C,and one at 16°C ,b.ut at a high initial filling index. 
As a result, at 15°C the function gives negative tE values at filling lower than 90°/000 , 

which means that its applicability is limited. This limitation is not a particularly 
significant one, as the sprat feed very intensely at higher temperatures; none the less, to 
render the equation more widel applicable, further experimental work is needed. Szypula 
(1982), who used the equation in its form presented here, assumed the evacuation time 
not to be shorter than two hours. 

An attempt to verify the equations presented can be made from results obtained when 
applying the equations to diel ration estimations (Zalachowski et al., 1976; Szypu
la, 1982). The results were obtained with Bajkov's method (Bajkov, 1935), and the 

Temperature 

(
°

C) 

2.5 

2.9 

2.9 

3.1 

6.0 

6.6 

15.8 

16.1 

16.2 

Macroplankton and benthos evacuation rate in herring, 

expressed as a reverse linear relationship (M = a +bt) 

between time (t) and stomach filling (M) 

No. of 
individuals a b te 
examined 

125 45.12 -0.95 47.49 

78 0.84 -0.02 42.00 

106 3.25 -0.14 23.21 

82 8.00 -0.35 22.86 

80 0.74 -0.03 24.67 

95 12.65 -0.52 24.33 

101 3.33 -0.76 4.38 

60 16.90 -3.52 4.80 

65 5.88 -0.84 7.00 

Table 2 

tE 

-. 

44.54 

29.51 

30.29 

31.40 

23.17 

25.78 

4.07 

7.82 

4.08 
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Mesozooplankton evacuation rate in sprat, expressed as a reverse linear 

relationship (M = a+ bt) between time (t) and stomach filling (M) 

Temperature No.of 
individuals a b te 

(
O

C) examined

10.5 162 30.46 -2.84 10. 73

10.8 15 15.05 -3.25 4.63 

11.0 31 32.13 -3.58 8.97 

11.5 56 37.45 -4.64 8.07 

16.0 16 143.12 -20.83 6.87
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Table 3 

tE 

10.97 

5.62 

8.57 

7.04 

7.05 

comparable data for herring are those reported by Aneer (1980) and Lipskaja et al. 
(1980) as based on the equation given by Winberg (1956). Nagi<.c and Martyniak (1974) 

succeeded in their attempt to compare diel food rations of pikeperch as calculated by 
methods of Bajkov and Winberg. Working on herring, Aneer (1980) estimated diel rations 
to amount to 1.2-1.9% of the body weight, which agrees well with our results 
(Zalachowski et al., 1976; Szypula, 1982), while Lipskaja et al. (1980) arrived at much 
higher values: 5.8-7.6%. The latter are close to the data reported by De Silva and 
Balbontin (1974) for herring aged one year and feeding ad libitum; it is highly improbable 
though, that mature herring would feed with such an intensity under natural conditions. 

Tseitlin (1980) proposed an equation relating the evacuation time to temperature, 
initial filling, and fish size. The equation concerns various meso- and/or bathypelagic 
species, its parameters being given in three versions corresponding to thermal sensitivity 
of cold- and warm-water species and intemediate ones. To compare the present results 
with those yielded by Tseitlin's equation, a mean fish weight had to be set at 80 g 
(herring) and 15 g (sprat). The functions obtained from Tseitlin's equation are plotted 
with dashed lines in Fig. 6. For herring, the graph (line 4) shows the course of a function 
calculated for intermediate species. The graph agrees with the results of the present 
multiple regressions at initial filling larger than 5 0° 

I OOO ( even starting from 20° 
I OOO at 

higher temperatures), the Tseitlin's equation-based function, however, taking up the 
values intermediate to those obtained for mesozooplankton and macroplankton-benthos. 
At lower filling values, the present study points out to a dependence of evacuation time 
on portion size much weaker than would result from Tseiltin's formula. A similar com
parison carried out for sprat shows Tseitlin's equation to yield values closest to the 
present ones in its warm-water species version (line 5 in Fig. 6). The similarity of the 
results appears to be lower than in the case of herring. If, however, only such a range of 
values of independent variables is considered as that used in the experiment (10°C or 
large initial filling at 15°C), the two functions compared turn out to yield similar times of 
food evacuation. 
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J. Szypula, Wf. Zafachowski

CZAS EWAKUACJI POKARMU U SLEDZIA CLUPEA HARENGUS L. 
I SZPROTA SPRATTUS SPRATTUS (L.) 

STRESZCZENIE 

W latach 1973 i 1974 wykonano na statku badawczym 20 doswiadczen polegaj!\cych na 
przetrzymywaniu sledzi i szprot6w - bezposrednio po zlowieniu - w basenach z filtrowan!\ wod!! 
morsk!\. W doswiadczeniach uzyto l!!cznie 1450 ryb. W kazdym doswiadczeniu oznaczano srednie 
pocz!\tkowe napelnienie przewod6w pokarmowych (w O 

/000 w stosunku do cii,zaru ryb), a nasti,pnie
srednie napelnienie w okreslonych odsti,pach czasu, dostosowanych do pory roku. W przypadku 
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s!edzia okreslano oddzielnie napdnienie mezoplankton")m oraz makroplanktonem i bentosem. 
przyjmujllc, :i;e zaleznosc stanu napelnienia od czasu jest zbliiona do prostoliniowej (rys. 1-5), 
wyliczono r6wnania: 

M = a+ bt 
(gdzie: M = wskainik napelnienia (0 

/000), t = czas (godziny), a = poczl!tkowe napelnienie (0 
/000), 

b = wsp6lczynnik tempa ewakuacji), a takie czas ewakuacji te = - ; ,dla wszystkich doswiadczen 

(tab. 1-3). Okazalo si(,, ie tempo i czas ewakuacji zale:i;ll zar6wno od temperatury (rys. 1,3,5) jak i 
poczl!tkowego napelnienia (rys. 2 i 4). Zaleznosc t(, wyraiono za pomoCl! r6wnan regresji trzy
cechowej otrzymujllc: 
dla sledzia zywil!cego siCe mezoplanktonem: 

tE1 = 41,128 - 2,368T + 0,011 Mo 
dla sledzia zywil!cego siCe makroplanktonem i bentosern: 

tE2 = 35,141 - 2,034 T + 0,321 Mo 
dla szprota zywil\cego siCe mezoplanktonem: 

tE3 = 62,380 - 5,587 T + 0,238 Mo 
.gdzie: tE = czas ewakuacji (godziny), T = temperatura (°C), Mo = napelnienie poczqtkowe (° /000), 

R6znica pomi(,dzy czasem ewakuacji mezoplanktonu i makroplanktonu z bentosem u sledzia 
wzrasta proporcjonalnie do wzrostu napelnienia poczqtkowego i temperatury w spos6b przedstawiony 
na rysunku 6 (linie 1 i 2). Wynika ona z tego, ze przy silnym napelnieniu :i:olqdka drobnymi formami 
mezoplanktonu tempo ewakuacji jest znacznie szybsze niz w przypadku r6wnie silnego wypel:nienia 
wi(,kszymi organizmami makroplanktonu i bentosu. 

Oba r6wnania dla sledzia majll zastosowanie uniwersalne, natomiast r6wnie dla szprota mozna 
stosowac w warunkach zblizonych do tychjakie zostaly uwzgl(,dnione w doswiadczeniach (tab. 3), to 
znaczy przy temperaturze 10-11 ° C, a w wyiszej tylko przy duiych napel:nieniach. 

lllHIIyJia 10,, 3aJiaxOBCKH B. 

BPEMH 3BAKY ALUfH KOPMA Y CEJib,ll;H CLUPEA HARENGUS L. l1 lliIIPOTA 

SPRATTUS SPRATTUS (L.) 

P e 3 IO M e

B 1973 H 1974 rr. Ha OITHTHOM cy�He 6HJIH ITOCTaBJieHH 20 OilhlTOB, KacaBmHXCR 

B�eplKHBaHHR ceJib�H H mnpoTa - HeITocpe�CTBeHHO ITOCJie YJIOBa - ITO 6aceel1:-

HaM 3aITOJIHeHHhlX MOPCKOH ITO�HJ!bTp�HOHHOH BO�OH, MaTepHaJIOM �JIR OIThlTa CJIY

lKHJIH 1450 illTYK phl6hl, B PaMKax KaJK�oro OIThlTa OITpe�eJIRJ!H B cpe�HeM: HaqaJih

HOe aaITOJIHeHHe lKeJiy�oqHO-KHmeqHoro TpaKTa (0/000 ITO OTHOilleHHIO K Becy Phl-

6hl), a aaTeM aaIToJIHeHHe sa oITpe�eJieHHhle npoMelKyTKH BpeMeHH, npHcrroco6JieH

Hhle K BpeMeHaM ro�a. )J;J IR CeJih�ll B OT�eJihHOCTll orrpe�eJIRJ!H 3aITOJIHeHHe Me-

30ITJiaHKTOHOM, a TaKJKe MaKpOITJ!aHKTOHOM H 6eHTOCOM, TipHHHMaR BO BHHMaHHe,qTo 

saBHCHMOCTh COCTORHHR 3RITOJIHeHHR OT BpeMeHH rrpH6Jill3liTeJibHO rrpRMOJ!HHeHHa.Ji 

(pHc.1-5), BHqHCJ!RJIH ypaBHeHHR: 
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M + a + bt 

(rAe: M - rroKaaaTeJib aarroJIHeHHH (0/000), t - BpeMH (qaca), a - HaqaJibHOe 

3 arroJIHeHHe ( 0/000), b - K0 0cpcpH�HeHT TeMrra 0BaKY �HH), a TaKlKe BpeMH 0Ba

Kya�HH te = - '5, .B\JIH Bcex Oilb!TOB (Ta6,1-3). YcTaHOBJieHo, qTQ TeMrr H Bpe

MH 3BaKya�HH aaBHCeJIH, KaK OT TeMrrepaTypb! (pHc.1,3,5), TaK H OT HaqaJibHOro 

3arroJIHeHHH (pHc.2 H 4). 3Ty aaBHCHMOCTb rrpeACTaBJIHeT co6ofi perpecCHOHHOe 

YPfBHeHHe C TpeMH rrpH3HaKaMH, a HMeHHO: AJIH ceJibAH KOPMHBilleHCH Me30ITJiaHK

TOHOM: 

TE
1 

= 41,128 - 2,368T,+ 0,011Mo 

AJIH ceJibAH KOpMHBmeficH MaKpOrrJiaHKTOHOM H 6eHTOCOM: 

tE
2 

= 35,141 - 2,034T + 0,321Mo 

�JIH mrrpoTa KOpMHBmerocH Me30ITJiaHKTOHOM: 

tE
3 

= 62,380 - 5,587T + 0,238Mo 

rAe: tE - BpeMH aBaKy�HH (qaca), T - TeMrrepaTypa ( 0 c), Mo - HaqaJibHoe aa

rroJIHemie ( 0/000). 

MelKAY EpeMeHaMH 0BaKya�HH Me30ITJiaHKTOHa H MaKporrJia.H.KTOHa C 

6eHTOCOM y ceJibAH yBeJIHqHBaJIHCb rrporrop�HOHaJibHO, ITO Mepe IlOBhlilleHHH CTe-

rreHH HaqaJibHOro aarroJIHeHHH H TeMrrepaTypb!, qTQ H30 6paJKaeT pHc,6 (JIHHHH 1 

H 2). IloJiyqeHHble peayJibTaTbl rroKa3aJIH, qTo rrpH HHTeHCHBHOM aarroJIHeHHH lKe

JIYAKa M8JIKHMH cpOpMaMH Me30ITJiaHKTOHa TeMrr 0BaKya�HH HBJIHeTCH 3HaqHTeJibHO 

60JibIDHM no cpaBHeHHID c TaKHM xce aarroJIHeHHeM JKeJiy�Ka 6oJiee KpyrrHb!MH opra

HH3MaMH MaKporrJiaHKTOHa H 6eHTOca. 

06a ypaBHeHHH AJIH ceJibAH HMeIDT YHHBepcaJibHOe rrpHMeHeHHe, TOrAa KaK ypaB

HeHHe AJIH mrrpoTa MOlKeT rrpHMeHHTbCH B YCJIOBHHX CXOAHb!X C YCTaHOBJieHHb!MH AJIH 

Oilb!Ta (Ta6.3), T,e. rrpH TeMnepaType 10-11
°

c H rrpH IlOBbllleEHOH TeMrrepaType 

AJIH 6oJinmoro aarroJIHeHHH, 
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